X-ray crystal structure analyses
a triazole ring N10N12/C13/C14. b 7-deazapurine ring N1/C2/N3/C4/C4A/C5/C6/N7/C7A. c phenyl ring C16C20 in 4g, 7-deazapurine ring N1'/C2'/N3'/C4'/C4A'/C5'/C6'/N7'/C7A' in 5a, and purine ring N1/C2/N3/C4/C5/C6/N7/C8/N9 in 5b. a Activity spectrum predicted by PASS is presented by the list of activities with the probabilities "to be active" (Pa) and "to be inactive" (Pi) calculated for each activity. Increased Pa and decreased Pi, the more probable is predicted activity. The list is arranged in descending order of Pa-Pi; therefore, more probable activities are at the top of the list. a Activity spectrum predicted by PASS is presented by the list of activities with the probabilities "to be active" (Pa) and "to be inactive" (Pi) calculated for each activity. Increased Pa and decreased Pi, the more probable is predicted activity. The list is arranged in descending order of Pa-Pi; therefore, more probable activities are at the top of the list. a Activity spectrum predicted by PASS is presented by the list of activities with the probabilities "to be active" (Pa) and "to be inactive" (Pi) calculated for each activity. Increased Pa and decreased Pi, the more probable is predicted activity. The list is arranged in descending order of Pa-Pi; therefore, more probable activities are at the top of the list. 
